
 
 

A Golden Vacation: Sandos Playacar and Sandos 
Finisterra Awarded the Golden Apple  

 

 
September 9, 2019, Chicago, USA. - Apple Vacations have awarded Sandos Playacar; Playa              
del Carmen, and Sandos Finisterra; Los Cabos, the Golden Apple Award due to receiving              
exceptional ratings on post-vacation surveys.  
 
Apple Vacations, a vacation company that has delivered more passengers to Mexico than any              
other tour operator worldwide, evaluated post-vacation surveys among its clients. Based solely            
on customer feedback, Sandos Finisterra and Sandos Playacar received the Golden Apple            
Award due to the high levels of excellence provided to Apple Vacation clients during their stay.  



 
 

 
This award is a massive accomplishment for Sandos Hotels and Resorts. As reported by Travel               
Agents from around the world, a Golden Apple designation builds consumer confidence and has              
a significant influence on hotel purchase decisions, promoting the excellence that every Sandos             
Hotel provides for its guests!  
 
This award is the result of the neverending dedication that the staff at Sandos Finisterra and                
Sandos Playacar delivers to their guests, solidifying the continuous commitment to improving            
and providing pure excellence to their future guests. 
 
About Apple Vacations 
For 50 years, Apple Vacations, America's Favorite Vacation Company, has provided affordable, top quality vacation               
packages from U.S. departure cities nationwide to vacation destinations throughout Mexico, the Caribbean, Central &               
South America, Hawaii and Cuba. With the support of travel agents, Apple Vacations has delivered more passengers                 
to Mexico and the Dominican Republic than any other tour operator worldwide. Apple Vacations is consistently voted                 
"Best Tour Operator" in various categories by readers of the leading travel trade magazines. 
 
About Sandos Hotels & Resorts  
Sandos Hotels & Resorts is a young brand that has become a hotel industry leader, striving to offer memorable stays                    
to every one of its guests. Today, the company has a total of nine all-inclusive properties set among the best beach                     
destinations in Spain and Mexico with hotels for families and adults alike in search of an unbeatable vacation                  
getaway. 
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Xavier Ulloa  
marketing.mx@sandos.com 


